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Project CHOICES a success at We-go 
by Dana Netzel tional costs. said that there are no '-l.~ers between , uuu• Unued, ~we don't know bow to serve them 

ProjeCt CHOICES was organized to -help studen~.ttjust takes a lot of coordination to on a national level." 
handicapped students become a part'ofthe create a program. "Children with severe Will said "The tow greatest learning ex-

"Iapplaudyouandcommendyourefforts," 
Madeline Will, Assistant Secretary of Spe
cial Education and Rehablhtative Services 
of the U.S. Department of Education said at 
a press conference In regards to WCCHS's 
program for the handicapped. 

sc~ool and the community. so they are able handicaps are dtftlcult to serve, and are not rt b t d t f: pe ences are o serva ton an modeling." 
o uncttonasindependentaspossible. Will provided with enough support." She con- WCCHS is able to offer that to the handi

On February 7, Will. State Senator Phillip 
Rock a~d Assistant State Supertntenc:tent 
Ed Sontag toured WCCHS faclUtles because 
It Is the only schoooltn the U.S. In which 
handicapped students are integrated into a 
regular high school community. Rock said, 
"It speaks well for District 94, that our school 
is able to Integrate." 

In August of 1988, the Phillip J. Rock 
Center came and asked WCCHS admini
strators if they were interested In project 
CHOICES. a state program which integrates 
handicapped students into a regular high 
school environment. It has already Inte
grated 400 handicapped children Into 25 
statewide schools. Rock said that 13 schools 
will be added next year in efforts to help 
1,000 handicapped students. 

Superintendent Richard Kaul01&aki that 
not many -school dtetrlcte accepted the 
centers offer because It's a difficult chal· 
lenge to take. He said that It has taken a 
considerable amount of time, but no addl-

Senator Phillip Rock (top) and Instructors Patty McConnel and Madeline Will 
t tetp "'to ••• •lewle, a student of the epee! I ec:tucatioD.piOram. use the IBM 
computer. The Senator and other officials came to visit the program In our 
school which Is one of the few that are located In t_hestate. (photo by lsmael 
Rlos) · 

capped students. There are currently siX 
handicapped students who. travel by bus 
from the PhilhpJ. Rock Center in Glen Ellyn 
to WCCHS. The studentsarethenintegrated 
with WCCHS students into P .E. classes, the 
pool, cafeteria and library. 

PrinCipal Alan Jones said that he ob
served students helping the handicapped 
students, and Kamm said "all of us have 
benefitted." ' 

Will said that there are things that 
handicapped students can learn to do, but 
training staff and funding are problems of 
project CHOICES. The program costs 
$500,000-a-year and includes teachers 
salaries and rent for high school class
rooms. It is funded by the State Board of 
Education and the Phllltp J. Rock Center. 
Rock said, "more mopey should be made 
available for this." 

"We're reaching a point where there 
should not be a reason for separation, the 
question ts how do you do it (integrate 
t,.andlcapped atudentst 1n extaung IICJ?ools." 

W1ll said and ended with, "There's a place 
and role for everyone In the school and 
community area." 

Former student 
killed .Drugs and alcohol affect SAT's 

Jennifer Mohr died In a car acci
dent that occurred at the Town 
Road tracks. (Photo courtesy of 
Challenge) 

Jennifer L. Mahr, a former student of 
WCHHS, died in a car accident on Febru
ary 12. 

Mahr was a passenger In Roberto 
Campo's car, which was struck by a train 
on the Town Road tracks. Campo survived 
the accident. 

Mahr, 18. was attending DAVEA Center 
in Addison studying to be a dental assist
ant and working part time at Pizza Hut. 

oral sex tfonsmt~ AIDS ;~ 
by uuta MCP~letm SDI'QrruJeatts~. 
~A man ap~tlywas~dd~tbe · .. · .. ~.DeOclencx) . 

AIDSvlnmbyl'Jia'rillgotalaex~tl\aW~· _., _ · 'C4utet AIDS ~~om 
the t1rst to be doCUmented alld a~~; .. ~ " to1:x~al . 

:"J~~==-=-= ~:.v:~~~ "'" Swt/rtmes}. "Oral sex,1l8 not an efftelent means of 
Thefactc$that the AIDS(Aquir~lrn~une trartsm.ttttpg the vtrus as 15 unpioteet«l • 

DeflctncySyncfrome}vtro&lsfoundtn bod11y anal vr~Qallnte~." · 
flutdsandtbattheAJDSvtru.ststransmttted Kuhn ilso projects that prt.tectlon 
through sexual ~ntereourse and tntrave· /preveqtlOI)'of HIV belngtrahsmtttecH$ en~ ' 
nousc:Jrugneedlesbasbeenaknownfactfor couraged .nd that "latex t6ndoms are en~ 
many yeartl. ln' health classes at WCCHS CQW'~ to be used in any kind of sexual 
and In the pamphlet malted tQ United States Intercourse.. whether that 1s vaginal,· anal. 
resldenclesrecently. thesefactsconcemtng or oraltntercourse." 
the AIDS virus have been made aware. Kuhn suggests that Jfanystudent.faculty 

According to a recent article in the Chi~ member or friend of a frtend wants more 
cago Sun-Times, a new breakthrough has information cortceming the AIDS ·vtru$, 
evolved in the scientific research agalJ!st there Is tnfonnatJon available through the 
AIDS. The case presented In the article health department. The telephone number 
serves as a warning and as Dr. Peter. G. for the AIDS program IS 682-1400, exten,. 
Spitzer. a phystctan from the Lahey CltOtc tlon 731 ();or write to The AIDS program! 
Medical Center. sald. "I hope f~1.e ,p1essage 111 N<Bth County Farm Rd. 
getsthrough.especiallytoyounget~pleln Wheafun.JL,60187. . ' , ". 
high school and college who- cUpg to the Kuhn also ~d that there ts free $D.ony· , 

· belief that tbey·realb1ght1:ftheydon't have IQ.OU$ testing of the AlDS virus througl'lthe 
Intercourse." 'fh1s r~ntly doeumeJ,lted health department for anyone age, l2 'or 
cause of the AlPS vtnis·betng tr~mw:ed· ov-er. KUhn talked to the faculty aa P'U1. of a .. 
thr•Otal sex ts now~ to the list of ~al at )VCCHS on the subject of.~.~ 
potential causes. · • Ute fall l9~r A video~ of , ' · · 

KeV:in Kuhn. nurse-at iiuJ>age -County df · ... _,t~ajattab1e. ~nv.~ 
Health Department. wbow.S~~~~tt;leally nsual qe , ·. e:ut ln the ~RC+V · 

by Lori Schuermann 

Over a twenty year tlme spand, 
1965-1985, Scholastic Aptitude Tests 
(SAT) scores dropped from an average of 480 
and 490 to 445. Scott Menard of the Uni
versity of Colorado, looked In to the causes of 
this decline and tried to uncover the reasons 
for them. 

Menard found that the quality and quan-
tity of education was not the reason for the 
decreasing scores. When there were the 
highest number of advanced degree 
teaching staff, the scores dropped,. Since the 
blame for the decreasing scores could not be 
pinned on the educational quality the next 
step was to fiqure out what it was. 

the stays in the system and will effect the 
brains ability to operate properly. 

A persons social environment can effect 
these scores too. A person who Is motivated. 
sets goals and hangs out with other people 
who do the same tend to have high score~. 
than those who don't. J'hls environment 
can sometimes have more Influence than 
the use of drugs and alcohol. 
, An qf these distractions are part of' an-, 

other major course In the decline of SAT 
' scores. When less time spent on homework 
was reported between 1972 and 1980, the 
scores were dropping. Mr. Hein says the ef
fort put Into doing the homework and 
learning the matertal is part of the motiva
tion needed to succeed. "Students who want 

'Studies show that birth order, drug alcohol use, 
social environment and time spent on homework 
had maior effects on the SAT scores.' 

I 

Studies show that birth order, drug. al
cohol use, social environment and time 
spent on homework had major effects on 
the SAT scores. 

The first and second chlldren or children 
with many years between. tend to do better 
on the intelligence tests due to the fact that 
they pick up better skills by associating with 
adults rather than children their own age. 

A massive use of drugs and alcohol also 
showed the dechnatlon. During 1980. the 
alcohol, marujuana and cocaine use want 
up and SAT scores hit rock bottom. 

Robert Hetn, a guidance counselor and 
wrestling coach at WCCHS said that an oc
casional use of such things should not affect 
the scores as much as regular usage. AI- , 
though. the use of pot even periodically will 
do major damage. The THC in pot stays in 

to succeed wlll do better than those who 
have no future planned," Hein said. 

To prepare for these tests students should 
take college preparation courses and 
PSAT's to help familiarize them with the 
questions on the SAT's. 

As a whole, WCCHS rates fairly low In the 
scores of SAT's, however, there has been 
more emphasis put into ACT's (American 
College Tests). This test Is not designed for 
achievement testing. but rather as a means 
of evaluating a students aptitude for college 
work. The test is a predicament of the per
formance expected In college. Many Ilhnojs 
colleges use the ACT as a standard for ad
mission and Is the most frequently taken 
test by students bound for college. In this 
matter, WCCHS has a higher average than 
the nation or state In every subject. 
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Thts year~ sttidtint ·· . . . . . 
truly philanthropic program; ,J~P~9-tling tbetr 
seemingly -ii!lPQSsif;?l~ ~It~. !() ~)he,~~yf:, 
starvtngWe.;goctubstn(j~~~at~·~~of{un,d,~ ;;,' 
Withou~.th~if cba~ty, a·gr~t !lH~~~~.of~hoo! 
activities~ already m dtre ·straits ~apk~· to. ap_. ·· 
ever-stingy SChool Board (they're oon~~stent. if· 
not gracious}. would be even worse off.' 

"It's nice to be doing somethingthis good for . 
the school with our excess money, .. commented 
council member Kristen Myers, one ofseveral . 
candidate$ for canonization ththe:ereso~~~ of 
a number ofgt-~teful WCCHSJ;r~~~~~!tr$.~. ,. ,: · ~ 

Fell9w ~ounc~l represent;;tth;.tr .- ~UJ1.,;Duval 
dissents, however_. "It sucks. We.cQt:llq be .the 
richest Student Council in the world. Ifttwere 
up to me, we'd buysomethingreallycoolt With 
respect to Mister Duval's radical ~itlon~ the 
editors would stUlllke to extend .their appreci
ation for this much .needed program. , · 

Down with the loudmouths 
by Phil Riske 

Broken noses, (emale 
wrestlers, and ftlthy 
mouths are what more 
than pollutes the modem 
talk show. Public con
demntngs of the guests 
leave the minorities of 
these shows' audiences 
as outcasts 'from the 
rtghteous mainstream. · 

In our low-cultured society, today's talk 
shows fill the needs of weak minded people 
who are looking for an Identity to fit them~ 
selves with. I 

Many people are attracted to the pro-life, 
guns-for-everyone, super-deluxe. patriotic 
identity .lfthis makes you comfortable, then 
you'D like The Morton Downey Jr. Show. 
That ts, If you can put up with his routine 
contradictions of himself In order to play the 
"devll's advocate" and stir controversy in 
the audience. 

For people who would like to be an. "I love 
E.R.A. ".pro-choice, guns are bad, war Is for 
fools type of character. then I suggest The 
Phil Donahue Show. Being a trendy, con
formist ts a requirement, though, to be a 
Super-Duper Donahue fan. 

Then there's Geraldo, for the good citizen 
of today. Anyone who's entertained by sat
anlsm, the Aryan race, or any other socially 
considered evil wtlllove Geraldo Riviera. If 
you love to agree, then Geraldo wtll provide a 
suitable self identity that your· mind can 
handle. 

Ftnally. f~rthe mtndthat"s been melted by 
Z95 two hours a night for the last four years, 
Oprah Winfrey Is the best decision. The top 
40 fan probably doesn't know what to sup
port, but that's okay because neither does 
Oprah, who claims that her single greatest 
accomplishment in life was losing 67lbs. 

Examine the types of people watching 
these shows. If the mediocrtty of these so
calledlnformatlveprogramsentertalnsyou, 
then maybe you should examine yourself. 

Announcements I Cqlc~lus 
It may be a difficult thing to do, but those topped that. Not only was the math incom-

Scholastlc Bowl anouncements really suck! prehendable, but so were your confusing, 
Even though you may be making different , loud. and muddled messages. You should 
ones, they all sound the same. Sitting in have taken the time to listen to yourselves 
Calculus class second hour was bad enough, through the speakers to find out how truly 
but your demonic anouncements really horrible you sound. 

Try being conservative 
Dear Bridge Editors, 
Why don't you consider acquiring a deversified approach toward your 

columns? Maybe some conservative perspectives instead of constant 
liberalism. After all, a facist is one that censors opposing opinions of 
others. 

Jim "High I.Q." Theisen 

Guidance counselors help 

"At last, I'm done!" I 
screamed as I walked out 
of the Guidance Center. 
"No more PSAT's, SAT's, 
'ACT's, or AP tests to 
take. No more college 
forms to fill out. I'm free!" 

Some of you might 
have a grasp as to what 
I'm raving about., I no 

longer have anymore paperwork to fill out 
for college. Sometimes I've dreamed that the 
worst mistake I ever made in life was filling 
in that little oval for the student search on 
my PSAT. Ever since my junior year, an 
average of 10 to 15 letters a week have 
crossed my mailbox from colleges across the 
country, seeking me to become one of their 
prized students. Right now, at this very 
moment, I have three very large· garbage 
bags fllled with these applications and 
letters telllng me why I should consider 
having a good southern mtlltary education 
or the joys of becoming a mortician. 

All of this might have overwhelmed me 
had it not been for the heroic efforts of our 
gutdance center staff. First. we have Mrs. 
Black, you know, that little woman whose 
whole job seems to be to say "Sorry, your 

counselor is not here rtght now. I'm sure 
he'llbebacklnafewdecades."She'salways 
been a gr~t help to me In my pursuit of the 
proper forms that will open the gates to my 
higher education. No matter If I wanted 
forms for UIC. NIU, U of J, or COD, she al
ways came through with a smile. 

Next, we have Mr. Zaffino, my own coun
selor. For a long time. I thought he had died 
and it was only his ghost that still lurked 
through the school because I could never 
find him, even though theysaldhewas here. 
During the times I was able to track him 
down, whether it be directing some play for 
the school or at the horse races, he has al
ways been very helpful and has taken care of 
my paperwork with great speed. When Mr. 
Zaffino was gone, Mr. Peterson was like a 
second counselor to me. It was from this 
manthatirecelvedallthosestupidformsfor 
those tests that colleges seem to want. 
Without him, I might have just decided to 
pump gas for the rest of my life. 

What might have been a great hassle, 
turned out to be much smoother as a result of 
the counselors' help. I can easily say that 
without their expertise, my goal of higher 
education might never have been fulfilled. 
Without their help, the world would have 
lostagreatfutilre-blochemlstandonehellof 
a guy. 

Popcorn hypocrites 
. Dear Editors. 

Tell us, does anyone believe In equality? 
We don't think so. What's wtth the popcorn' 
In commons? We were told countless times 
that food ts progtbtted in the commons area. 
Of course, being hipocrtts, the paraprofes
sionals are chowtng down microwave pop
corn at this very moment In addition, rule 

number three In the "Commons Rules" 
states, "No refreshments In commons area." 
Is this dtscrlminatton? It certainly seems to 
be. 

Wondertng About Equality 
Julie McDole 
David Smith 

THE BRID'GE 
32Q Joliet St. 
231-0880 ext. 268 

The llrldge is the student newspaper of 
West Chicago' Community High School, 
The Brfdge office Is located In room 216. 

Letters to the editor should not exceed 
300 words and must be legibly signed, 
with a maximum of five names appearing 
In the paper. Letters will be printed as time 
and space permit. The editor reserves the 

. • right to edit, as necessary, for length and 
Edil~r,-tn-Ch/ef .•.•.... · ................. Andy Behrens libelous material. 
Busmess Manag~r .............. Laura Mc~ters Unsigned editorials appearing In the 
Advertlsl~g M1nager ............. Knn Getltnger newspaper are the opinions of Tile 
News_ Edtto~............................... Dlnl Netzel 8tfdge editorial board. Content and 
Oplnton Edt~or ............................. Kurt Dmll editorial policy are determined by the 
Features Edttor.......................... Matt Szesny editors with concurrence of The llldge 
In Depth Editors............................ Terl Blum editorial board. The advisor acts In the 

Kelly Day capacity of a professional consultant. 
Sports Edllf!I'S ................................ ~el/y Llfl The opinions expressed by the 

Kem Spo~en newspaper are not necessarily those of 
Pho~o Edlor ................................ ~I Rtos the majority of the student body or the 
Advtser .................................... Ttm Courtney high school. 
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Back up from 'down under' 
by Peg Osterman Howard observed there was little competion 

between classes because school was "more 

She attributes this to the fact Australia has 
a lower population that the United States. 
''They're closer because there's just not that 
many people around." 

"I feel like I've been in a coma for a year, 
and everything's happened around me," 
sighed junior Kelly Howard when asked 
what it's like to be back at WCCHS. 

Howard has spent the last year in Aus
tralia as part of a YFU (Youth for Under
standing) exchange program. Staying In 
Crafers, she attended Seymour college, 
equivalent to a girls' private high school in 
America. 

In comparing schools, Howard said that 
her Australian classes were harder than 
hers at West Chicago. "But that's because I 
went to a private school." she explains, "the 
Australian public schools were really easy 
compared to ours." Howard adds that there 
is somewhat of a rivalry between private 
and public high schools. 

Australian schools have four terms 
(quarters) with two-week breaks between 
each term. The school year starts in Feb
ruary and ends in December. 

Grade levels are referred to as years nine 
through 12, instead of freshmen through 
senior. Years nine through 12 are kept 
separate In that students from different 
grade levels don't take the same courses. 

Inks .. dts .. p ·~~~ 
~~idg~ t9~P~ 
Crownec:f: 

the Bridge has been nominated for a 
crown Award. To become nomtnated the 
publlcatloll$ must receiv-e a potnt score of 
950 or above in the CSPA contestjcrltfque. 

1'b.ejUdgtngtsdone byexperten«djudges 
from around the CQU.ntry, and the wiiudllg 
high school publications will receive their 
awards on March 11)..17. ' 

We-go hosts contest 

participation oriented". 
About teachers and administrators, Ho-

. ward says, "They were really casual about 
time. There was one bell at the end of class. 
That bell was the start of the next class, and 
you just came In whenever you got there." 
Howard also said that Engltsh teachers 
wouldn't test students on books read in 
class. Instead, It was more the student's 
choice to read. 

However, she said, "The only thing they 
were really strict about was uniform." The 
girls' socks had to be pulled up, hats on, 
blazers over sweaters, and no makeup was 
allowed. "Your hair had to be 'tidy' ," Howard 
said. 

She explained "There, school is school. 
That's why you wear uniforms, that's why 
you don' t wear makeup: you're there to do 
school work and that's it! School is much 
more social here." 

According to Howard, people at WCCHS 
have changed In that , "Everyone's In a cat
egoi-y. There's separate groups. They don't 
hang out together." She feels "people 
shouldn't divide themselves ," and says 
Australians are more open with each other. 

Junior Kelly Howard spent her 
school year in Australia last year. 
(Photo by lsmael Rios) 

Howard says she has changed as a result 
of her trip. "I feel a lot more confident about 
who I am. Going away gave me a chance to 
think about my life at home: where I was 
heading and where I wanted to be." 

She added that leaving "makes you realize 
how small everything here Is. West Chicago 
is not the center of the earth: there are other 
things gotng on." She feels "that's really 
Important to see because people can get 
wrapped up in all the little things that are 
going on every day." a condition she de
scribes as "really mental." 

Howard says she wanted to be an ex
change student to see more oft he world . She 
feels the trip has given her a sense of ac
complishment, and was worthwhtle, but 
"one of the most painful experiences I've 
ever had." 

"I've realized how important It is to be a 
part ofthings. Going on exchange, I only had 
a year to do certain things, and I found out 
how much fun high school is, if you get Into 
it." She sums up her biggest lesson in that. 
"Life w111 pass you by if you're not part of it." 

Variet~. s~dVf sponsored 

FBLA wUl oos;>nsortnga vartetyshow~n 
Marcl) 2. t:~revle.ws ft.lX the show were .beld 
January 23-26'~dwlll be. h~ld a~ain th~ 
week o(Feb:ruarr 6~10 at 3:30p.m: in tlie 
c~olr room.-Pt<H::e,edsth:>m tbe show wm go 
towards th¥ Ametl£~ Cancer Society and 
the Sharon Bbkker Memorial Scholarship. 
The showls ppen to all student$ and there is 
a stgn up sheet in the offite for all those who 
are interested. So far there wlll be approxl~ 
mately l o acts. For more Information. talk 
to Don Zabelln in room 302 before or after 

~· 

Scholastic bowl 
prepares 

Scholastic Bowl is preparing for two home 
meets. First match will be held on Feb. 27 at 
3:45 against Wheaton Central tn the LRC. 
Marth 20 ts another match that wlll be held 
In the LRC at 4 p.m. against Naperville 
North. 

Concert choir will be partiCipating in the 
state music contest this year. The solo and 
ensemble will be held March 4 at Leyden 
High Scboolln Franklin Par;k. The organtw 
~Uonal contest will be at WCCHS on April 
8. Choir dJrector Ron Senner .said that he 
hopes to regain the state champions tltle, 
won by WCCHS two years ago. 

Editors listed left to right Kelly Day, Karen Getllnger. Kurt Duvall, Andy 
Behrens, Terl Blum,Jsmael Rlos, Dana Netzel, Matt Szesny and advisor Tim 
Courtney. Not pictured, Kelly Lee. Kerrt Spoden and Laura McPheters. 

Student of the month 
Student ofthe Month for January is Matt 

Schuster. Schuster is an Advanceo Eler
tronicsstudent who fs the first person who 
Is able to operate the CAD System, jCom
puter Assl$ted Dnuting) here at .WCCHS. 

In-touch clowns 
• 

~gt,ve message 
On March 14 tQld J 9 theJn;tquch clown 

Fteain Is penci(mlpg t1i~ i~y .show at 
LincOln SChool. The clownsv8arah Ro.hr, 
Ra~het sedlacek, Samanth~ lli¥wteY. Jamte 
Warner. John Duval, Ray Hoffman andSue
Stadjuhar are sending them~ ~say No 

1t<>~s"togradesK-6. T}le,~R' wJU ttayel 
•tQ otber eiententar.Y schools PJ;, April and 
,;M~l;. . ' ··. 

(Photo by Steve Yuroff) 

Students write test 
I . 

TweJv~ students front WCCHS wtll be 
taktng.a · written qual1fying t~t at Lyons 
Town$h~p High School on February 25.In . 
this ~petition. students who place in the 
top 25 percent In state competition wUl 
q~alifYln VICA ~kills OlympiCs tn ~dog--
field; IDpnAprU .20, 21. and 22. & '' 

·;·, ... . }::'{" . . · VI 

Not 'all fun and games' 
There are consolations to the people who 

are having trouble with their senior year. by Mike Moffatt 

Freshmen Jenny Rose 
described her future se
nior year as, "all fun and 
games." Yeah, right; join 
the real world. Geoff 
Spurny described his 
senior year as "lame." He· 
knows from experience. 
Unfortunately, some se
niors have met the cold 

harsh reality; this year"stinks,M as senior De 
Duval puts it. She said, "I knew 1t would 
stink. and it does. And, I can't watt to get out 
of here!" Nice attitude, De. but I'd rather be 
more optimistic. 

Admittedly ,I was once a naive Freshmen 
myself, who had watched too many of the 
High School cliche' movies. But, while being 
as level headed as possible,! still figured It to 
be more exciting than this. Many people 
may not agree with the notion that this se
nior year Is "lame," and I hope so. but for 
those that do, loosen up! and listen: 

1. For those that feel they are doing too 
much work remember that it will one 
day payoff. 

2. For those who feel they are under the 
tyranical rule of parents. teachers or 
administrators, remember that one 
day soon you will be on your own. 

3. Lastly, for those that want to rock .. . 
go to Western. 

Perhaps If seniors would knock their ex
pectattonsdown a notch and concentrate on 
how much progress they have made In the 
last seven semesters th.ey could enjoy thier 
last semesters to a greater extent. 

I follow a strict regimen that allows me to 
enjoy my senior year more fully. It includes 
eating a vegetarian diet, going to bed before 
9 p.m .. meditating before and after meals, 
waking up before dawn, brushing my teeth, 
and taking the time to smell the roses. Oh 
yeah, as teacher Robert Lemon always says; 
"Remember. these are the best days of your 
llfe.M Ha! Hal Hal 

Band qqmpetes 
On March 2 the WCCHS band ts partiel

patingtn a competiUonwtthotherschools.lt 
will be held at the University of Illinois at 
9:30a.m. "Wehave been preparing f9r thts 
for a longtime/' banddirectorcarolHouston 
said. · ·· 

· Involved in the VlCA Program 1VQCational 
Industrial Ctlibs ·Of Amertc:a). he has (lone 
well In r~o~al and 'state competitions. 
Schuster carties a.3.t52 GPA and iS ranked 
1"/ in the. class of 320. Future plans for 
Schuster are to · major tn electrical engi
neenng and pursue his education at DeVry 
Institute of Technology~. 

Teen-age suicide 
rates increase 
by Danielle Caffarello 

Last year there were more than 400,000 
attempts of suicide In adolescents, 7,000 
completions of suicide in adolescents. and 
researchers say the numbers are rising. 

Suicide can happen In any age group and 
In any town', including We-go. On January 
21. a 16-year-old apparently committed 
suicide by hanging himself. He was pro
nounced dead at Central DuPage Hospital at 
about 11 :30. The teenager had recently 
moved to West Chicago. and he was going to 
start school on January 23. 

There are many reasons that make teens 
turn to suicide. According to Ron Dow. the 
school social worker, "One of them is de
pression, the victim Is usually very, very 

depressed, and at that time everything looks 
negative and gloomy. It seems like there is 
no way out." 

Some warning signs of adolescent sui-
cides are changes in personality, the giving 
away of a prized possessions, neglecting 
personal appearance. unwillingness to 
communicate, withdrawal and rebellious-
ness. 

The following are some suggestions to 
help a potential suicide victim. Don't be 
afraid to say something like, "Do you really 
feel bad enough to try to kill yourself?" Never 
assume that the victim is faking it or going 
through a phase. It is also important not to 
act like a psychiatrist: Instead listen to the 
victim and encourage him to see a trained 
specialist. 
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OUT Of ·100 RUNAWAYS 

Other 
~ 

. 1 million children run away 
each year . . 

300,000 become street kids. 
7 0% of the kids that come to 

shelters have been severely 
physically or sexuallyabused. 

500,000 of these million are 
buried in unmarked graves 
each year. 

80% run away within 300 miles 
of their home. 

40% had their parents 
actually ask them to leave. 

Statistics provided by Newsweek 

A real journey. . 
by De Duval Bud and Blood on the other hanp said "It is not 

Editors note: 
'/'he people who have be~n interviewedjor 

this story are all students of WCCHS. Their 
names have been changed to protect their 
identities. 

S orne people believe that when you 
runaway you' re.set for life. You've got a 
place to stay, money in your pocket. 

and food in your stomach. But when reality hits. 
you usually find cold sidewalks to sleep on, food 
l hat you scrounge out of a garbage can. and you 
beg for money. "Most people think it's a Highway 
to Heaven. but it's not, It's a Highway to Hell." 
~aid Joann, when asked ifit was at a ll what she 
expected 

Joann was 13 years old when she ran away. 
She stayed in New Orleans for three weeks. "I 
ranawaybecausemydadwasgoneandmyMom 
didn't like me." She came back because she was 
homesick and "running away doesn't solve 
anything. It just gives you a police record." In 
giving advise to a possible runaway, Joann 
says. "Don't tell anyone. and just don't run
away.lt'sstupid, you live on the streets, and you 
can not take a shower and you end up smelling." 

a job. it is an adventure." They also sai~ that ·it 
was much more interesting·thah they expected 
it to be. "Getting drunk. Sf!10king dope. and 
getting into fights every night was how they 
described it." We left beca use Buds parents were 

. beingjerks and I got kicked out." said Blood . Bud 
said that they slept in a boiler room in Chicago 
for two weeks. And the only advice they would 
give is to have lots of money a nd a friend. 

"My parents were not treating me fair . they 
treated me like a little kid and my little brother 
got more privileges than I did. It was totally 
unfair." said Jane when asked why she ran 
a way in eighth grade. Jane said tha~ she tried to 
talk to her parents but they would not listen, so 
she ran away. And when she came back things 
still were not good, so she said that she never 
should have come back. 

Not everyone runs away because of their pa
rents. Ford ri:m away because she got kicked out 
of school. and she thought that her parents 
would lock her up. Ford also traveled on the 
"Highway to Hell" getting hooked upon coke she 
says that she regrets doing that. Some advice 
Ford gives is "watch out it is not 'oh yeah lam 
home free'. once you are in you can not get out." 

I was a runaway 
' ' ' 

by Julie M~stro 

T he every day dull , boring routine of 
school and work was getting to me. I . 
Jutle Mastro, was living the typical 

crappy l~fe of a teenager but I was no~ satisfied 
with it. I wanted moresoldid whatlthought wa!!? 
right at th~ Ume. I ran 'away. 

My two companions (I will call the~ Dick and 
Larry) and I were all in th~ same boat: None of us 
had a bad family ~ives. substance abuse pro
blems. or medical ,problems, but we all were 
bored and we wanted to see a 'little bit of the 
country and go on an adventure to break the 
l1abit of hell. On ,Wednesday, November 16, 
1988 at approximately I :30p.m. we decided to 
begin ou-:- journey Into the .. real world." Since I 
had already ditched some of my classes re
turning to school was something I was not 
looking forward to. · 

We went to our houSes and packed up some 
stuff to take wUh us. Larry arid I left note~ for 
your parents telling. them we'.needed to "get · 
away" and we assured them we would keep 1n 
touch. Mylrusty Oldsmobile was going to be our 
getaway car so we filled It to the rim with o~r 
clothes (my · whole wardrobe) and our most 
prized possessions. Dick brought his guitar, 
Larry h is yearbook and I broug~t a book and a 
set of playing cards. 

The interstate was long and dark ahead of us. 
In my mirid I kept wondering what the reactions 

on my friends and family would be when they 
found out I had left. I wanted to believe I would 
not be hurting anybody I knew I would. I just 

, hoped in time everyone would understand. Only 
a couple of close friends knew about our plan 
because we did not want the police bothering 
anyone. I knew that we would be coming back 
soon because we only had $400. Dick, Larry and 
1 could not survive for long on $400 so we 
thought that we would just drive to Colorado to 
see the Rocky Mountains and then come back 
home. I had never seen them before and I heard 
they were gorgeous. That would allow us enough 
time to sort out our thought~ and ~arry had some 
relatives that we might be able to stay with. l was 
planning on calling my mom on Thursday night 
to let her·know I was all right. , 

Wednesday night Dick and Larry took turns 
driving while I slept or talked .to Dick who was 
my boyfriend. He assured me that everything 
was going to be all right an~ that he would take 
care of me. As I rela~ed in the Cutlass, I thought 
b~ck to the feelings of desperation 'I had before I· 
left. I wasn't getting awful grades or anything 
like that, so there was not any r:eal rea~n for me 
to leave-but like I mentioned before. I was bored 
and believe me,there is a point when boredom 
can become overwhelming arid even depress-

Ing. The one thing that bothered me most was· 
that I was not happy with my life in general and 

I did not want to be stuck leading a life that I 
hated. 

Iowa and Nebraska are not the most ideal 
states for sight-seeing . . All I had seen over the 
past few hours was corn and snow. After real
izing-the scenery was not gqing to get better, I 
let the· wheels -rhythm lull me to sleep. We 
pulled over at a rest area somewhere in Ne
braska at Sam so Dick and Larry could get 
some rest. At 6:30am we woke ~rry and told 
him it was his turn to drive and he. was not too 
excited at that but he drove quite fast. I drifted · 
back to sleep and woke up to hear Larry 
mutter .. shit." We were busted!! ~fter tssutng 
Larry a' speecJtng ticket for going over 1 OOmph. 
the office Informed us that there was an all 
points bulletin out on us that ha~ been. issued 
by one, if not all, of our parents. The officer 
advi$ed . us to lock up the car and get Into his 
squad for the ride to the pollee station where 
our parents would be notified of our capture. 
Ironically. we were stopped just tbree miles 
short of the Colorado border. 

At the station our parents were called and . 
\Yhen my mother called she asked to speak to 
me. "Hi honey." she said to me. "You did not 
make It too far did you?" I was glad she was 
laughing at the time because at the time I did not 
think it was too fur,ny. I just hoped she would 
still be laughing after the 16 hour drive to the 
North Platte Juvenile Detention Holding Facti-

• 

tty where she 
I seriously 

Now I was 
Facility. I was 
no windows. 
who considered 
you bleed. But 
lt. 1 guess th~t is 
all,lwasa 

Mter being 
about my · 
petlences with 
to the Holding 
little house 
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Running·away is not a.crime 
by Michele Rittomo 

0 ne mtllion children are reported miss- ' 
ing each year. This million ts made up 
of various cases and out of that ap-

proximately one qundredand flftythousandar~ 
runaways, 80 percent are from white Amerclan 
middle class familtes. 

According to WCCHS social worker Ron Dow 
"Running away is not a crime." It is considered 
as 'Minors Requiring Authoritative Interven
tiort' and It is handled by the Juvenile Court. 

When an adolescent has runaway, there is a 
four stepprocedurethatoccurs. Mtera 24 hours 
the parents report a JDisslng person to. the pq
Uce .. The pollee enter iUnto a nation wide com
puter that the adolescent is missing along with 

·information about the adolescent. When the 
adolescen' ,Is found they are brought to the po
lice station. A crisis counselor is called to talk to 
the student. 

Dow says that there is a meeting set up· be
tween · the adolescent and ·the parent; If th~ 

1 student re(uses to go back home then they find 
. another place to Uve at that everyone agrees on. 
·'If no place is agreed on then the stude'rtt is placed ' 
in foster care until It goes to court. · 

Since running away Is not considered a crime 
It Is not placed on their criminal record and 

' avoid court Involvement. 
When a student is found from out of state 

years ago they would be placed in a Jail until a 
parent or guardian came. Today they are placed 
In a shelter home where authorities watch them . 
,or the adolescent is places in a foster home. 

The average age that a student runs away 
from home ~s 15. Students who are abu~ed or 
neglected are not the only people who run away. . 
SOme run away for such reasons as curfews, 
arguments over clothes, music, friends, or a bad 
report card. 

Running away may lead to such things as 
c.rim~. violence, drug abuse, or ~rostitution. 
Many of these occurrences take place due to the 

. lqw,numberofhalfwayhouses. Dpwstates, "We 
have some but not no~ as many as we need." 

A sh.elter fro·m ·home 
I f~4.,,,~ ... ~ !!~~.:. ·.·· .~.;.~',·.~.~.~.: .. ~.·.···.:.··.:·:.. . . ., .·· . ... 8.. ave y~ -ever, ,thought about ~ing 

. away from Home if you ha~e,then yo!l 
' are not alone. 'Patneta McGratJ:I. a su· 

· tpertntendent at the . DuPage CountyxYoutb 
· ~Home says that the }Weentage of teenage ro

~naways has Increased drastically over the last 
few~~Jsstlllcllm~ ·., 

'MeGrathsatdthat whenitcomestorunaways 
their job is just to hold on to them unttl they can 
'unite them with thetrfamntes ... Unfortunately a 
·largepercent.almostonehalf, are repeaters and . 
come from homes tb,at are less than ideal." 

'Most 'ktds don't understand what tbey are 
getting' in~o when ~ey leave home an~ don't 
.know what to e~t when~ey htUbe ~treets. 
.. When a kid Is brodghtto us after being. on his 
own fot awhile we gtvehlm ~chan~ to getlnt<> 
no~al~verydayltfe: .. satdMcGrath. Nonnallya ·~ 
runaway will stay at the Home for only a few 
days or just overnight until the proper peopt~ 
can be reached jar tpe child$• care. 

.notkno~w~t to expec~~ The~iare et~er .. Vel)'., 
r~htened. wtt6drawn.. and ecared ~or very ag.: · 
gte$stveandact as tollghguys:~Theyouth r-ange 
from the ageiof 11' to 17. MbGra~Ji also sees 
juvenile .delinquency on the ·· J;ise and that it Is 
.. more serious now than J have ever seen it." 

Illinois Government Hotline Springfield Cen
ter for' Independent Living 1-~2-3112 

National Runaway Switchboard (This hotllne 
is used to relay messages from the runaway to 
relatives, and it is used for counseling the 
runaway.) 1·800-621-400 

Youth Network CounselfTemporary Hotline 
(312)427-2710 

Illinois Child and Family Service (312) 
l 844-3237 

Home-Run-Runaway Hotline · 
1-800-448-4663 

· At the Home fOUthfollowastrlctscheduleand 
most of the things people take for granted in 
thelr every day llfe are closely monitored at the 

·\Home. ~erry .Taylor. a security guard at the . 
Home, sald that a nol1Jlal day,)¥0uld With , 

~~_.!_ ________________ ..;;;;:;:;;.....,.;;:;:--........,;.-.-~......_---..:.~~....._~.., .,,.··· b~~~~t~lgh,t m:,tb~ ,tnQtnl1ttltttten ~"""""''· 
' f~Jilnq\etc> three. After 

,;,. gtv~n ~-'nOJ!i tn thetr that I 

ideal 
the 

!d and 

~
eak to 
d not 
e was 
~idnot 
~ould 
to the 
. Facti-

itywhere she had to pick me up. For some reason 
I seriously doubted it. 

Now I was scared. When they ~id Holding 
Facility. I was expecting some big butldtng with 
no windows, filled with juventle delinquents 
who considered it a good time ifthey could make · 
you bieed. But then,l stopped and ~~ought about 
it. I guess th~t Is where I belonged anyway. ,after 
all, I was a delinquent now too. 

Mter being Interviewed by ,a psychologist · 
about my relationship with Dick and rri,Y ex
periences with drugs and alcohol. we were sent 
to the Holding Facility. To my surprise, it was a 
little house with two bedrooms, two bathroo~s. 
a TV room, microwave, refrtgeratm:,anda'small 
office. Weweretheonlykidsint~ere. The three 
of us were each gtven a person to watch over us· 
because they had to keep an hourly log ori what 
we were doing. To make a long story short. the 
night we spent tn the Holding Facility was t~e 
best part of the trip. We met a guy named Mike 
who taught Dick and Larty some . card tricks. 
There was alsO a lady mimed Jan who was the 
coolest lady over 35 that I had ever ~et. 

My parents picked me up the next morning 
and my Mom was happy to see me but my 
stepdad looked less thrilled. We went to the· 
pollee station where my car was parked and my 
stepdad informed me that they had decided ~qat 
my car was to stay in Nebraska, and be donated . 
to a poor family. I was not pleased with their 

decision, but I patiently stifled my temper. So I 
had no choice but to unload my c~r and put my 
Iugg~e Into ,my mom~s car. Constdertng the 
difference in the sizes of the two cars, I suffered 
a very ~ncomfortable ride home · with Dick's 
guitar on my lap. Occasion'ally I strumm~ a few 
chords. , , . , 

My parents did not l~ture me or yell at me but 
they said that I should. plan to be grounded for 
the next month or so.lfthat does not sound like . 
a lot of punishment, remembermycarwasgtven 
to 'some corn grower In Nebraska. I finally ex
plained to them why I had left and all my Mom 
said was .. Julie, if you stay at hom~ until high 
school graduation, then I will suppOrt your de
cision to travel. Just don't run away agatn: I 
knew I had no intention of doing It agatn and 
actually ,I was reUeved to be home where some
body could take care of~~· My parents yelling 
had gtven me ~me to think about what I had 
done. Now when I look back at my trip, J realize 
tl~~i my rurmtng away was a learning expert-

. ence and that I \vas a lot more fortunate ~haria · 
lot of other runaways beciluse I came ()Ut oftt . 
alive and maybe even $marter.lflhad to I'm sure 

· I W01:Jld do It all agatn. I am' now saVi.ng fo~ a new 
car with all the money I'm not spending on the 
Cutlass. Don 'tget me wrorig, I'm notsaytrigthat 
runt:ting a~aysolvesall your problems, I just got 
lucky. For me, it was just something I needed to 
do. •'' 

' haVe dli\ller an~ a free per~_ 
' , etgbL <:;?l> ·.·· . 

I 

~P~tJrY9U1tbij~p:leJ!tt.o~~~~:: 

We're .you're complete 
Flower Shop 

We ·can help you . 
celebrate all occasions! 

• Corsages 
• Bouquets. . 
• Special Arrangements 
• Gift Ideas 
Tell that s~iaf someone, that 
you care with Flowers from 

Jacobsen's! · 
'The beautY of our. . · 
~sutes~s is flowersl" · 

( 
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Want tasteless trash? Go to the Judge· 
by Brian Stieglitz 

Today's court ' shows 
have become the soap 

· operas of the 80's. It all 
started, of course, with 
The People's Court. 
starring our hero, Judge 

· Wapner. What made the 
show work then and 
what makes It work now 
Is the fact that these 

people are not actors, and' the cases pre
sented are everyday confltcts which some of 
us can relate to. 

Following the success of The People's 
Court came other similar programs, In
cluding Superior Court and The Judge. 
These had a little more HollywQOd thrown 
in. Rather than have real people, these 
shows use actors. Cases are usually very 
traumatic and an unwritten rule states that 
there has to be at least one lady bursting into 
tears per show, which guarantees a lot of 
laughsforthevtewers. Unfortunately. there 
is no Doug Llewelyn character to say "Don't 
take the law Into your own hands-you take 
them to court." 

Narrator Chuck Riley opens Superior 
Court (weekdays at 3:30p.m. on Channel2) 
with the following. "In this courtroom, it is 
brother versus brother, husband versus 
wife, cop versus criminal. One man stands 
between them. One man stands for justice. 
He Is Judge Clayton C. Thomas .... 

shook her head from side to side. 
In the end, the "witch" makes a heartfelt 

commlttment to fix up her shabby little flat. 
The judge decides In her favor, and we see 
those pearly whites we've been waiting for, 
and now I can go to bed knowing that she's 
not such a witch after all. 

The custody of a child is In the air when 
Judge Franklin presides In a case called "On 
the Border." The defendant, Anna Valdez. 
was a live-In housekeeper for the Barbers, 
the plaintiffs. Anna's baby, Miguel. is rec
ievtng more care from the Barbers than from 
his mother. While our one night at a bar, 
Anna Is arrested, and It Is discovered that 
(surprise!) she is an lllegal allen. 

Bob Shield then 
shows us his acting 
talent by wishing 
Anna good luck in 
Spanish. What a guy! 

Another Superior Court involved anal
coholtc woman who is six months pregnant. 
After being charged with DUI while on pro
bation for astmllaroffense two years before, · 
the state Is taking her to court. Midway 
through the testimony of her sister the 
defendent's husband stands up and says 
"For God's sake, stop covering up for her! 
She's an alcoholic!" This brought a look of 
anguish to the defendent's face. The hus
band goes on to testify against her, saying 
that he would rather have the baby born 
behind bars than born In a hospital with a 
blood alcohol level. 

A spectator comforting the emotionally shattered Ms. Valdez. (Photo 
courtesy Time/Life) 

When Mr. Barber takes the stand, he tells 
of all the Urnes Anna has left Miguel alone. 
Anna pulls a "neighborhood witch" by 
screaming, "Tell the truth! Tell the judge!" 
while attacking Mrs. Barber. She is 
promptly escorted from the courtroom by 
the bailiff (who did a fine Job-he may be a 
possible replacement for the famed Rusty of 
The People's Court should he retire). 

After a little encouragement from Judge 
Thomas, she tearfully admits that she Is an 
alcoholic. "For the safety of your baby," 
Thomas says, "I am having you tested for 
alcohol three times per day. If any trace Is 
found in your blood, you wlll go to Jail for six 
months.· Once again, Narrator Chuck tells 
us what we're dying to find out-she had a 
healthy baby boy. 

A program that pales In comparison Is the 
generic offering called The Judge. Pathetic 
is a better word to describe this. Apparently 
the ~ople at ChannelS felt the same way. 

having moved this ratings monster from 3 
pm weekdays to 1 :30 am on weekday 
mornings. 

We begin our show with the friendly 
neighborhood judge getting up In the 
morning, putting on his watch, and hopping 
into his Town Car while waving at his chil
dren. Bob Shield, In what has to be his most 
challenging role, stars as Judge Robert J. 
Franklin, who "chose the law as my way of 
serving my fellow citizens. As an elected 
judge in the family court, I pray each day that 
God wlll give the wisdom to always render 
justice with mercy." Touching words, Bob, 
but just what Is the family court? 

ln a case titled "Neighborhood Witch," an 
old woman can't take care of her work 
around the house for two years after her 
husband kicked the bucket. Both the Inside 
and outside of the house are deteriorating. 
Oviously. this doesn't do much for property 
values in the area. The leader of the neigh
borhood decides to take her to court and 

"Life's 

" Celebration" 
Variety §laoll' 

March 2 at 7:30 p.m. in 
the high school auditorium 
adults $3 students $2 

AU proceeds go to the 
Sharon Bokker Scholarship Fund 

Whenever something 
was said that she 
didn't agree with, her 
mouth opened wide, 
and her eyes bulged 
out. 

have her evicted. 
The woman gets so emotional during the 

plaintiffs testimony that this Bridge re
porter found it difficult to keep his compo
sure. Whenever something was said that 
she didn't agree with, her mouth opened 
wide, her eyes bulged out and she slowly 

Anna returns to give her emotions) testi
mony. including the story of how she got 
from Mexico to America (It sounded vaguely 
similar to the movie Born in East L.A.). 
Judge Franklin decides in Anna'sfavor. She 
can stay in the United States on a temporary 
work permit since she Is the only one to care 
for little Miguel. Bob Shield then shows us 
his acting talent by wishing Anna good luck 
in Spanish. What a guy! 

Well, there you have it. This new breed of 
court shows, although quite different form 
the originals, Is both revolting and mildly 
entertaining at the same time (if that Is 
possible). If NBC ever decides to add a laugh 
track to The Judge. which I strongly sug
gest. you could be seeing it between 
DiffrentStrokesandThree'sCompanyon 
Channel 321n a few years! 

Your. Beauty 
~-- Supply Store 

Pro/usioMI 
B1auty Pro'ducu for 
Hair, Sldn c1 Nlll/1. 

27 W 460 Beecher St. 
Wlnlleld, IL 60190 
312/653·3526 

This coupon w~rth 

$:1.00 
Towards any purchase 

. of $5.00 or more 
Expires March 22, 1989 



we• don't get no 
R-e-s-p-e-e-t! 

by Kerri SPQden 

With spring just 
around the corner many 
things happen. The 

• snow melts, the birds 
... return from the south, 
3 and spring sports start 
·~I practicing. 
· There are many spring 
sports but I would like to 
direct your attention to 

one of them that gets no respect - badmin
ton. I know, many of you are laughing and 
saying "ha, badminton Is not a real sport." 
I've heard people say "Gee, all you do is hit a 
bird back and forth. Whippee doo!" and "Oh, 
lcouldbeatyouanyday."(Youknowwhoyou 
are Mr. Wicklund).l' d like to shed some light 
on the sport. 

Badminton Involves two (or four) people 
using racquets to hit a bird across the net 
being sure to keep itfrom hitting the ground. 
Sounds easy ,right? WRONG! In order to be a 
halfway decent player, you must know the 

Does that sound like an easy thing to do six 
times a week? 

An example of hard work and dedication 
that paid off is 1988 graduate Mindy Bert. 
Two years In a row (1987 and 1988), Bert 
went to state-the only player from We-go to 
do this. In doing so, she brought some rec
ognition to our school. Doesn't that make 
you feel proud? Maybe, maybe not. What
everthecase,lt shows that even the "wimpy"· 
sports have talented people. The only per
son from this school to beat Bert was her 
doubles partner Kim Giller(1987 graduate) 
and Singleton. Believe me, many people 
have challenged and felt the wrath of a tal
ented player. 

Believe it or not,· people do get injured 
playing badminton. This Is another thing 
that may make you burst Into laughter, but 
It's true. You can acquire Injuries many 
ways. For example, lf you are hit hard 
enough with a racquet, you can break a 
bone. Or, if a bird hits you in the eye or facial 

Even the "wimpy" sports 
have talented people 
techniques. Learning and developing skill 
takes a lot of practice and hard work. Once 
you have these skUls down, you must de
velop your stamina and speed. Why? Be
cayse you need to get to the bird quickly or 
else you will hear It from coach Singleton. 
Your stamina Is Important because a match 
consists of the best <?Ut of three games. If 
your opponent Is at the same skill level as 
youare,thematchmaylastupto45m1nutes 
or longer. Other times, the match can be 
over within 15 minutes. To create a more 
vivid picture, Imagine running In a Sk 
marathon or swimming non stop for two 
hours. This Is how exhausting playing 
badminton can be. It's not just fun and 
games. 

Another thing-the practices. They last for 
two hours everyday and usually three or four 
hours on Saturday. During these hours, we 
do many various drills. These range from 
wind sprints to lifting weights. We also play 
challenge matches against one another. 

area, you could even go bllnd. Also, If you 
twist away from part of your body or stretch 
too far, you can pull or tear a muscle. Al
though they are not true injuries, hyper
ventalattng and dehydration are common 
incidents. 

One reason badminton isn't recognized as 
a "real" sport ls because only a few choice 
colleges have teams. Yet, it is on its way to 
becoming an Olympic sport. If you want to 
see some real badminton players, watch the 
tournaments on ESPN or Sportsvtsion. The 
bird moves so fast sometimes you can't even 
see lt. Try playing like that sometime. 

If this has sparked some interest out 
there, stop by after school after February 27 
and watch a match or two. Although we 
don't quite pack the small gym yet, you can 
be sure to see something exciting. Also, if 
you are Interested in joining the team, con
tact coach Singleton or come to practice 
February 27. · 

Now is the time to PLAN AHEAD 
for Fall1989 College Entrance ... 

l 
BANK ON A'SUCCESSFUL. FUTURE 

· WITHA 

WEST SUBURBAN STUDENT LOAN 
With rising college tuillons. many of us need 
help to finance higher education. West Subur· 
ban Bankrng can assrst a student to realize the 
dream of a college education now, without 
having to start repaying the loan until six 
months after graduation or student's last day 
of attendance. 

In order lor the school to determine your elrgi· 
bility for Financial Aid (A Guaranteed Student 
Loan is part of Financial Aid) a Frnancial Aid 

Applrcatron must IJe complefed. Check wrth the 
Financral Aid Offrce at the school you are plan
ning to attend and they will let you Rnowwhich 
form they prefer. (W. FFS, AFSSA) ... 

When you are comptetrng the Frnancral Ard 
form, be sure to answer questrons relanng to 
the Guaranteed Student Loan and please use 
WEST SUBURBAN BANK LENDER CODE 
#823353. 
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Bartlet1 Carol Stream Downers Grove Bloomongdale Daroen Glendale Heights 
830-5330 690 8700 495 3600 351 0600 852-6900 690-8600 

Lombard · Lombard Lombard ,. . " " Oakbrook Terrace Villa Park 
691-8558 629-4200 629·4200 916-1195 832-8775 
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Dream Team, Kerri Spoden and Peg Osterman practice their badminton 
techniques while setting their sights on state. (Photo courtesy of Chal
lenge) 
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Senior Mark Hall stumbles after a made lay-up against 
Wheaton Central as teammate John Belli returns to the 
defensive position. (Photo by Steve Yuroff) 
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''Athletically Bound'' 
by ,Kelly Lee 

Pursuing her career in swimming at West 
Chicago High School is what Carrie Ryan 
has on her mind. Ryan was offered scho
larships at Illinios State University and 
Northern Illinios University. 

Ryan has been on Shar.ks Swim Team for 
five years and four years of the high school 
team. She has also been on winter Sharks 
for two years. 

"My mom has pushed me a lot," replied 
I Ryan. Swimming allowed her to meet dif

ferent people and travel to different places." 
I find myself reaching many goals and 

· seeing tlfe outcome." stated Ryan. · 

At the end of 1985 Ryan had a knee op
eration so she started swimming to rebuild 
her knee. She swims the 100 backsroke, 
with a time of 1 :06, 50 freestyle 25:70. I 00 
freestyle 56:00 and 50 backstroke 29.00. 
She has earned four years of varsity letters 
in swimming. 

Swimming is just one of Ryans' sports. 
The girls' basketball team is her second fa
vorite sport. Ryan has participated on the 
girls' basketball team for, four years. She 
has earned one junior varsity letter and two 
varsity letters. Ryan started playing bas
ketball in the sev:enth grade for the West 
Chicago Junior High. Michael Jordan is her 
ideal in the sport of bas~etball. 

Junior year she went out for track to im
prove her speed and strength. Coaching 
means a lot to to Ryan she feels if you have a 
well organized coach that is not only criti
cizing but complimentary you wtll feel 
better and improve faster, and Coach Dan 
Johnson does just that according to Ryan. 
He has given Ryan confidence and helped 
her succeed the way she has leading her to 
the state swim meet her senior year. 

Practices for both swimming and bas
ketball consist of long distance and short 
distance sprints . Basketball includes 
running. drllls. fundamentals, and half 
court scrimmages. 

"1 feel I am at my best when I help the team 

succeed. I have always learn you can 
achieve whatever you want as long as you 
try; said Ryan. 

Swimming has a lot to do with Ryan's life 
and future plans. She plans to swim in col
lege. and either attend ISU or Purdue. "I feel 
best when I Improve my times and, win 
against a swimmer who has a better time 
than me and have wanted to beat for a long 
time," stated Ryan. 

Ryan has attended a Doug Bruno Bas
ketball camp three years and also high 
school camps. "I am always looking to im- I 

prove myself," stated Ryan. 

We-go athletes in action 

West Chicago vs. Glenbard East at West Chicago. Tyrone Parks rebounds while two opponents 
stretch to their ability. (Courtesy of Challenge) 

Junior. Chad Busse rebounds against Wheaton 
Central at West Chicago Varsity game. (Photo by 
Steve Yuroff) 
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Aiming high in sports 
by Randa Bascharon 

"The first real team I played on was in 
baseball when I was seven I was called the 
WhiteSox."JuniorChrtsNipperthasplayed 
football, basketball, and baseball during his 
high school years. He was team captain for 
both football and basketball during his 
freshman and sophomore years. When 
asked about this he said, "I do not like to 
captainforthename. I like it becauselliketo 
motivate people and get them psyched up. I 
like to help in more ways than just playing." 
When asked about self goal he said," A lot of 
people like to be conference champs, an dyes 
that would be nice, but I'd rather see us win 
a regional or a play off. That way the whole 
team benefits plus theres alot more chances 
for people to be at conference". 

When not playing sports, Nippert works 
on his computer, listens to music, and goes 
out with his friends. During the summer he 
plans to attend two to three football camps 
out of state and maybe go to basketball 
camp. His college goals are to make It into 
Stanford or MIT. All of which ~ould make 

by Randa Bascharon 

When senior Mike Waterhouse was asked 
what his biggest blunder in sports was, he 
answered "When I was in seventh grade I 
shot at the wrong basket. .. but I dido 't make 
it." Waterhouse has played football and 
.basketball throughout his high schqol 
years. However. he isn't planning to play 
sports at Northwestern, the college he plans 
to attend. He hopes to transfer to Arizona 
State· after a few years. 

Waterhouse's self goal is to be the best in 
everything and "to be the best ever." This 
also includes sports. The first real team he 

'To be the best ever' 

._ ____________ .._ _________ ..__...,. ____ _, him extremely happr,~ 

ever played on ~as a basketball team when 
he was ten. But, this isn't as important as 
what he does in his free time which is the 
Nation's favorite past time- watching t.v. 
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